The aim of this study is to determine the mechanism by which His 12+ contributes to the stability of the C-peptide helix. The decrease in helix content for pH titrations from pH 5.3 to pH 9.0 first suggested a charged-group effect involving His 12l and chemical synthesis of analogs lacking either a free a-NH; group or His 12* confirmed that this effect is produced by His 12+. 2 It was surprising to find a charged histidine residue promoting helix formation because His + is a considerably stronger helix breaker than Hiso in host-guest studies! Synthesis of an analog lacking Glu 9 showed that a Glu 9-. . . His 12' ion pair interaction could not be responsible2 and two possible mechanisms were considered next.
Since His 12+ is close to the negative pole of the helix dipole in the C-peptide helix, His 12+ might stabilize the helix by interacting with the helix dipole.' A fixed charge close to either pole of the dipole strongly affects helix stability as shown either by varying the charge5.' or by moving a clus-ter of charged residues from one end of the helix to the other.g Calculation of the charged group . . . helix dipole interaction''," is more complex than the term implies; it is used here as an abbreviation for the effect.
A second possible explanation for the role of His 12' in stabilizing the C-peptide helix is that the imidazolium ring of His 12+ might interact with the ring of Phe 8, as suggested by the juxtaposition of these rings in the crystal structure of RNase A" and the occurrence of other aromatic ring interact i o n~. '~-'~ If this explanation is correct, then it adds further evidence that the side-chain structure of the isolated C-peptide helix is closely related to the helix structure in intact RNase A, indicating that the C-peptide helix is an autonomous folding unit.I7 A model peptide study provided nmr evi- show substantial screening by 3M NaC1; failure to find any screening by 3M NaCl would indicate that His 12+ does not interact strongly with the helix dipole.
MATERIALS A N D METHODS
Peptide synthesis and purification procedures have been described previously.' The sequences of the peptides studied here are given in Table I . The RN series of peptides were made either on the Stewart Mark V or a Biosearch 9500 automatic synthesizer. Amino acid analysis and fast atom bombardment (FAB) mass spectroscopy were used to determine peptide purity. Peptide DAS2 was synthesized manually and purified as described previously?
Peptide concentration was determined by two methods. The quantitative ninhydrin methodxg was used for all peptides; however, the precision of this method is k 5% and the accuracy is f 10% (at best) in our hands. For peptides with the replacement Phe 8 + Tyr, the concentration was determined spectrophotometrically by the use of tyrosine absorbance. The extinction coefficients for free tyrosine and tyrosine model compounds in water and GuHCl have been determined accurately." The extinction coefficients for acetyl-tyrosyl-ethyl ester were used here, since there appears to be little dependence upon sequence for tyrosine absorbance. A comparison of tyrosine absorbance in water and GuHCl (guanidinium chloride) for tyrosine-containing C-peptide analogues shows no dependence on helix formation and the absorbance spectra appear normal. The accuracy of this method is f 1-2%.
The pH of the samples was adjusted at room temperature using NaOH or HCI. CD measurements were made on an AVIV 60DS spectropolarimeter using a 1-cm cell. The temperature was controlled using a water bath or a Hewlett-Packard model 89100A temperature controller. Helix content was measured by mean residue ellipticity at 222 nm ([O],,,) and standard conditions were 20 pM peptide, 3"C, 0.1M NaC1, and 1 m M each of Na borate, Na citrate, and Na phosphate. Bestfit curves for the pH titration data were made by nonlinear least-squares fitting to the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation as described earlier. 6 Samples for nmr spectroscopy were 0.5-1.0 m M peptide, 0.1M NaCl in 100% "' 0 (Aldrich) with 0.1 m M TSP (Na 3-trimethylsilylpropionate-2,2,3,3-'H; ICN Biochemicals) as an internal chemical shift standard. Nuclear magnetic resonance data were acquired on a General Electric GN-500 spectrometer equipped with a Nicolet 1280 computer. Data were collected as 128-256 summed transients in 8096 time-domain data points. The sweep width was approximately 5000 Hz. Prior to Fourier transformation, data were multiplied by either a decaying exponential function with a linebroadening parameter of 1 Hz or by a double exponential function (a combined Gaussian and decaying exponential) to enhance resolution. Chemical shifts were corrected for the pH dependence of TSP.'l The pH values in ' H' O are reported as pH' without correction for deuterium isotope effects.
Method of Analysis of Replacement Experiments
We have found that three effects must be accounted for in our replacement experiments. These three effects are (1) a Phe 8 -. . His 12+ side-chain 
By analogy, we suppose that AGO is also approximately linear in f for helix formation by C-peptide, which is not a two-state reaction. When independent interactions contribute to an overall equilibrium constant, the AGO values for these interactions are additive, and it follows that the A y terms in eq. Table I lists the peptides studied here and their helical contents at pH 5.3 and pH 9.0. (Table IT) is that Phe 8 has a surprisingly low helical tendency relative to AIa: h = 0.49 whereas sF/sA = 0.98. To find the helical tendency of His 12' , a similar analysis is used. The replacement experiment His 12 -+ Ala is made in peptides with Ala 8, and h is measured at pH 9.0, where His 12 is uncharged. Then, to find the helical tendency of His 12+, it is necessary to measure the difference between His' and His' in conditions where His' does not interact significantly with the helix dipole. In Table 11 , the replacement His+-+ His' has been made by pH titration for a peptide with His 11 (peptide DAS 2), in which the interaction of His 11+ either with Phe 8 or with the helix dipole is believed to be small (see Discussion).
RESULTS

Helical Tendencies of Individual Residues
Residue Interactions
The Phe 8 . . . His Because of its importance, the interchange experiment has been repeated using peptides with Tyr 8, for which the peptide concentrations are known accurately, and both sets of results are given in Figure 2 and in Table 111 . Earlier experiments with C-peptide a n a l~g u e s~,~ show that the interaction between the helix dipole and a fixed charge close to one end of the helix can be screened by NaC1. Screening is substantial, but not complete, by 3M NaCl. This result agrees with careful screening experiments done with a different peptide helix ~y s t e m ,~ when those experiments are interpreted as measuring a helix dipole interaction. Application of this test is shown in Figure 3 by comparing the pH profiles of helix content in 0.1M vs 3.OM NaCl.
The individual features of these experiments are as follows: (1) shows little screening in 3M NaCl (Figure 3a) , and there is, at best, a minor interaction of His 12' with the helix dipole when Phe 8 is present, as judged by NaCl screening. (3) The Glu 2-. . . Arg 1 0 ' ion pair interaction is screened by 3M NaCl (see peptide RN 21, Figure 3a , for which this interaction can be studied in isolation). Studies of this interaction will be described in more detail' (Shoemaker et al., in preparation).
Complete NaCl screening curves show these effects in more detail. The principle is that two peptides that differ in only one residue will show parallel NaCl screening curves if they have the same screenable interactions, but if the replacement gives one peptide an additional screenable interaction, that peptide will show additional NaCl screening, especially between 0 and 1M NaCl. Thus, in Figure 4a A surprising result of these replacement experiments is the large effect of Phe 8 + Ala in peptides with Ala 12 (Table 11 ). The effect of His 12 + Ala is also large in peptides with Ala 8 (Table 11) . The large effect of His -+ Ala is not surprising, because His+ has a low host--guest value of s [0.69 at O"C, relative to 1.08 for Alas]. In the case of Phe, whose host-guest value of s is 1.06 a t O"C, the effect is surprising. The helical tendency of a residue relative to Ala is expected to be closely related to its s value divided by that of Ala [see the discussion of eq. (l)]. Our result for Phe -+ Ala does not agree with the host-guest values of s for these residues. A study of Ala --f Gly replacements a t positions 4, 5, and 6 in RN 21 showedB that the helical tendency of Gly is predicted correctly, to a first approximation, from the ratio of the s values of Gly and Ala found by the host-guest method. On the other hand, a study of alanine-based peptides of de novo design, solubilized by insertion of three or more Lys+ residues, found that the helical stability of these peptides is much higher than predicted by their host-guest values of s . *~
Mechanism by Which His 12+ Stabilizes the C-Peptide Helix
A ring interaction between Phe 8 and His 12+ is the primary mechanism by which His 12' stabilizes the C-peptide helix. This conclusion is based Table 11 ). Second, in a peptide with Ala 8, His 12+ makes a new interaction with the helix dipole ( -A[ 01 222 = 4,500, Table 111 ). As explained in the section on analysis of replacement experiments, these values, which are formed by subtracting the result of one replacement experiment from another, are not very accurate because of the uncertainty in peptide concentration. Consequently, the strength of the Phe 8 . * . His 12+ interaction is estimated by a different route, using an interchange experiment, and the interchange experiment has been repeated with peptides containing Tyr 8, so that the peptide concentrations are known accurately from tyrosine absorbance (Table 111) An autonomous folding unit has sufficient information in its sequence to direct its own folding to a structure resembling that found in the intact protein.17 By these criteria, the C-peptide helix appears to be an autonomous folding unit. As we show here, the Phe 8 . . . His 12+ interaction contributes significantly to the stability of the isolated helix. The coupling constant of the His 12 peptide NH is substantially larger than others in the Cpeptide helix,25 suggesting that the helix stops at His 12. The detailed geometry of the Phe 8 . . . His 12' ring interaction in the isolated C-peptide helix and its role in helix termination need to be investigated.
APPENDIX
By studying tyrosine-containing peptides whose concentrations are known accurately, it is possible to determine better values of -[ B ] z z z for 0 and 100% helix content than were available previously. To obtain the value for 100% helix, we take a strong helix former, RN -[8] ,,, between 0 and 100% helix content; the value of = -2,500 deg cm2 dmol-l for 0% helix content was taken from another s t~d y ,~' and the value of -[@I,,, for 100% helix is 26,500 deg cm2 dmol-'. They made measurements on analogues of S-peptide (1-15), which have 15 residues in contrast to the 13-residue peptides studied here.
To obtain a value for 0% helix, we use tyrosinecontaining peptides to repeat an earlier experiment.39 The GuHCl unfolding curves are measured for three peptides: strong, moderate, and weak helix formers, respectively. Their unfolding curves coincide a t GuHCl concentrations where complete unfolding is obtained, and the baseline for the weak helix former is extrapolated back to OM GuHCl to give - [ 8 ] , , , = 200 f 500 deg cm2 dmol-' a t 0% helix content (Figure 8 ). Our data agree reasonably with the earlier results3' for these three peptides whose concentrations were not known accurately. Consequently, it was not possi- ble to determine where their GuHCl unfolding curves coincided. Instead, it was observed that the curve of -[ vs M GuHCl is independent of M GuHCl for P-peptide, an 8-residue fragment of C-peptide, and the horizontal P-peptide curve yielded a value of -[@I,,, = -2,500 f 500 deg cm2 dmol-' . The P-peptide value agrees satisfactorily in 8M GuHCl with the values shown in Figure  8 . When GuHC1-induced unfolding is measured a t high temperatures (45-80°C), where the helix content is strongly reduced, the results show clearly that -[ decreases with increasing M GuHCl (data not shown). Consequently, we now regard the P-peptide data3' as anomalous and adopt 200 500 deg cm2 dmol-' for the value of -[@I,,, a t 0% helix, 3°C.
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